
What should you do?
You should consider Healthcare Services from IQ 
Tech Pros —the world’s largest full service IT 
integration network with over 15,000 certified IT 
professionals. 

HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Following are some Healthcare Services available 
through IQ Tech Pros to help your organization 
achieve ARRA-HITECH compliance: 

ARRA-HITECH SERVICES

Peform a gap analysis on your current state and 
known requirements to evaluate your readiness 
for ARRA-HITECH funding.  

   Subject Matter Experts. Benefit from the 
collaborative experience of the network as 
SMEs in the healthcare industry evaluate your 
organization for ARRA-HITECH compliance.

  ARRA-HITECH Planning. Design work-
flow, business and clinical processes that 
align with industry best practices.

   ARRA-HITECH Recommendations.   
Understand what it takes to meet standards for 
"meaningful use" in your organization.

   EHR Implementation. Implement your 
strategies to meet standards for “meaningful 
use” to qualify for ARRA-HITECH funds.

PRIVACY & SECURITY

Meet ARRA-HITECH encryption requirements 
and mitigate the risk of mandatory penalties and 
notification terms for data breaches.

 HIS Services. IT services for HIS systems – 
including EPIC, Cerner, Meditech, Eclypsis 
and McKesson. Services include:
n Project Staffing and Management
n Software Configuration
n Software Installation and Operational 

Readiness
n Quality Assurance & Testing
n Software & System Upgrades
n Business Process Consulting 3rd Party 

Integrations
n Red Flag Rules

  EHR/EMR Adoption Services. Assess 
your current state, select systems based on 
identified needs and implement EHR/EMR 
adoption strategies in your organization.

   ARRA-HITECH Compliance. Perform a 
gap analysis on your current state and known 
requirements and make recommendations to 
achieve ARRA-HITECH compliance.

 Policies & Procedures Training.          
Construct customized policies and procedures 
from templates reviewed by legal and technical 
specialists. Training can be live or digital. 

ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE (EDI)

Implement quality transaction processing 
through standards-based data exchange and 
achieve ARRA-HITECH compliance. 

 5010 Services. Assessment, planning 
and implementation services to help your 
organization transition to HIPAA 5010 
compliance with minimal disruption to 
business processes. 

 SNOMED Services. Format transaction set 
data with SNOMED standards.

 Interoperability Assessments. Evaluate 
the integration of your organization’s informa-
tion systems and provide recommendations 
to improve communication and achieve 
HITECH compliance.

 ICD9-ICD10 Transition Services. Avoid 
coding errors to ensure you are reimbursed 
correctly as you transition to ICD10.

OTHER HEALTHCARE SERVICES

Following are some other Healthcare services 
offered by IQ Tech Pros.

VIRTUALIZATION

Strategic consolidation of IT resources allows 
for denser computing, lowers acquisition and 
maintenance costs, requires less power and 
cooling and achieves a smaller physical IT 
footprint.

 Full Assessment. Understand your system 
requirements, usage, interoperability and 
process flow to identify virtualization     
opportunities. 

 Planning. Develop a cohesive, holistic 
virtualization strategy across your IT 
infrastructure.

 Pilot. Test your strategies on a small scale to 
optimize the virtualization process.

 Implementation. Implement changes 
across the enterprise to reduce complexity, 
improve flexibility and achieve a compre-
hensive virtualized IT environment.

CUSTOM SHAREPOINT SOLUTIONS 

Advanced SharePoint functionalities and features 
catered to healthcare organizations enhance 
business processes, improve communication and 
collaboration, boost productivity and simplify 
user experience.

 SharePoint Starter Package. Includes all 
necessary consultation, setup, training and 
documentation needed to get SharePoint 
implemented in your organization. 

 Metadata-based Security. Allows per-
item security with SharePoint by setting 
permissions and controlling document access 
through metadata properties.

 Taxonomy Classifications. Stronger,      
automated classification of documents      
provides enhanced search capabilities,         
ensures accuracy and improves search times 
for users.

PLUS MORE... 

If you have custom needs or projects that are 
“outside-the-box,” IQ Tech Pros can provide 
specialized IT services to keep your business 
running smoothly.
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Problem

n Are you struggling to find meaning in 
“meaningful use”? 

n Is your quest to be HITECH compliant 
resting on unknowns—requirements, 
budget, solutions, etc.? 

n What systems can you trust when 
you are personally liable—up to $1.5M 
with possible incarceration—for 
patient privacy and security?

n How do you achieve balance between 
HITECH security compliance and 
interoperability in your systems to 
mitigate data breach risks?

n Is unsecured information putting you 
at risk for a data breach that could 
hurt your reputation and bottom line 
financials?

Healthcare Services



   COMPETITIVE PRICING

IQ Tech Pros offers highly competitive pricing. 
Here’s how:

 Low Overhead. The IQ Tech Pros network 
is a very efficient organization with minimal 
administrative bloat and overhead. Signifi-
cantly more of the project revenue goes to the 
network members—and much less is used for 
executive perks and skyscrapers.

This efficiency translates to less overhead 
and a MUCH lower cost to you. Our golf 
game suffers…but your projects won’t!

 A NEW Model. IQ Tech Pros uses a NEW 
model, not one of the old “BIG consultant” 
models. It’s like a consulting co-op where 
members are treated as owners and employees. 

Everyone does much better—the employees 
and the clients, who receive superior quality 
services at a highly competitive price.

PICTURE THIS…

The next time you need help; just place one call 
to IQ Tech Pros. Your project is then completed 
on time, it meets or exceeds expectations—and 
you are the hero… all because you used the IQ 
Tech Pros network.

WHAT’S NEXT?

 Call IQ Tech Pros at 713-400-5250

 Go online and visit www.iqtechpros.com 

 Submit a project or services request now!

 Proven Track Record. IQ Tech Pros 
employees have an average of five plus years 
of IT consulting and project management 
experience — in addition to the years spent 
working within other companies. 

 Unique Screening. Finally, every 
prospective employee of IQ Tech Pros goes 
through a four-point review process.  

1. Skills are rated in a detailed technical 
interview process.

2. Previous and ongoing projects are 
reviewed to ensure they meet client 
requirements and expectations.

3. A 20-point reference check is done with 
previous managers and past contracts — 
all projects are referenced.

4. A detailed background check is completed 
to screen for possible illegal drug use or 
criminal involvement.  

Consultant and project membership is by 
network invitation only.

   SCALABLE SERVICES

IQ Tech Pros can handle any project—large or 
small, simple or complex, local or worldwide. 

 Repeatable Methodologies. Specialists 
incorporate industry-specific, proven and 
repeatable methodologies to every project   
to shorten project completion time and 
ensure customer satisfaction.

 Global Delivery Model. 24/7 productivity 
can be achieved by combining IQ Tech Pros’ 
onshore and offshore resources to complete 
large or complex projects quickly. On-site 
project management is always available to 
keep things running smoothly.

IQ Tech Pros operates CMM certified facilities 
globally.

   WORLD’S LARGEST TALENT BASE

With over 15,000 consultants and IT integrators, 
the IQ Tech Pros network has more pre-qualified, 
full-service employee talent than any other source.

 Immediate Infrastructure. From start to 
finish, your project is in the capable hands of 
certified project managers, business analysts, 
thought leadership professionals and the world’s 
largest full-service IT integration network. 

 Customized Project Teams. Project 
managers and business analysts compile 
your requirements and assemble talent 
based on your specific project needs. You 
can access team member profiles for review 
at any time.

   THE BEST IT PROFESSIONALS

Members of the IQ Tech Pros network are 
the best IT professionals: 

 IQ Tech Pros Employees. Unlike free-
lance sites that are filled with thousands      
of unscreened independent contractors who 
require separate vendor IDs, most IT talent 
hired through IQ Tech Pros are employees  
of the world’s largest full-service IT integra-
tion network.  

 Access to Best Practices. Network 
members have access to a centralized 
knowledgebase of best practices and work 
collaboratively to offer you proven IT 
solutions.

 Fully Insured. Members of IQ Tech Pros 
have access to complete benefits and are 
fully bonded and insured to the highest level 
required by even the most demanding clients.
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Why Use IQ Tech Pros?

1616 S Voss Rd, Suite 350, Houston, TX 77057 
Tel: 713-400-5250 sales@Iqtechpros.com

www.iqtechpros.com

There are four main reasons to consider the IQ Tech Pros network:

1. It is the world’s largest full-service network of highly qualified IT talent.  

2. It provides the best IT professionals.  

3. The services are scalable.

4. The pricing is highly competitive.

Let’s look at each of these points in detail:


